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T HE S TO R Y After 12 years it was time for a
facelift. The new packaging brings Boxhead out
of the mid-2000s and into a new era. While it
may be a more ‘serious’ Boxhead, don’t expect
the wine to be square.The same German
farmer, Otto, is the inspiration for this übervalue. His square-shaped skull had vineyards
and barrels doing carwheels in it.
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T HE W I N E Fresh. Lots of fruit but with a lithe
touch and feel. Blueberries, violets, spice and
toasted pumpernickel with a touch of licorice. It
is fruit-driven but by no means boring. There is
a brilliant savory side to this wine, especially on
day two. Hard to believe that there are this
many things to write about a wine at this price
point, but you must taste it to believe. It
finished bright and long. Ever so fresh and
definitely an 'any day of the week' wine.
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